Multi-Information Display (MID)
Consists of several displays that provide you with useful information.

Press the Info (△/▽) buttons on the steering wheel to change displays. Press the RESET button to enter menu selections when applicable.

Main display (also shows odometer, gear position, and outside temperature*)

Distance, average fuel economy, range, instant fuel economy (Trip A)
Distance, average fuel economy, range, instant fuel economy (Trip B)

Engine oil life
Tire pressures
Compass*
Turn-by-turn directions*

VEHICLE CONTROLS
Learn about the various controls necessary for operating and driving the vehicle.

Using the Remote Transmitter
Lock or unlock the doors and tailgate.

Models without remote engine start

Lock button: Press to lock the doors and tailgate. Press again for audible verification.
Unlock button: Press once to unlock the driver’s door. Press again to unlock all doors and the tailgate.
Tailgate button*: Press to unlock the tailgate.
Panic button: Press to sound the alarm for 30 seconds. Press again to cancel.

Models with remote engine start

Engine button*: After pressing the Lock button, press and hold to remotely start the engine (see page 106).
Power tailgate button*: Press and hold to unlock and open the power tailgate. Press again to close it.

NOTICE
Leaving the key or remote transmitter in the vehicle can result in theft or accidental movement of the vehicle. Always take it with you whenever you leave the vehicle unattended.

*if equipped